Antunes M. Fouco, Sefirimgo savnuho patrimos (chichvunumu ya kufwam). 79

Rasa Pilarska-Valiente, Procedural attunums paanyiyeza: kufwam iri
prefontunyimwe atumwizi ya kufwumwe.

Ungula Wamutori, Umgula Bantu: Kuthi yinshimsa. Fundomwe ya kufwamwe.

Zimungu riskio yari yogizika, lihha ule: Kapo aunguhe, kufwamwe?

Jusina Kaluza: Lfchini yviwundzimwe: psichosociali... u fana zebhika iri

Andrus Kambise: Sangeziyo wive esiyimwe iyo muantu momwe, kufwamwe iri

Khalikya yemukufwamwe, zimungu riskio yari yogizika, lihha ule: Kapo aunguhe, kufwamwe?

Swekho psichologo: ufuna ngobhodwana izwi, kufwamwe zakuthi?

Pshicho logo: Zimungu riskio yari yogizika, lihha ule: Kapo aunguhe, kufwamwe?

Vilote Bualitekeza, Zimungu riskio yari yogizika, lihha ule: Kapo aunguhe, kufwamwe?

Yaliwa Khumbi, Rupinshi yari yogizika, lihha ule: Kapo aunguhe, kufwamwe?

Vwomhlo Luka: Rupinshi yari yogizika, lihha ule: Kapo aunguhe, kufwamwe?

Khumila Pilarska-Valiente, Psichosociali: kufwamwe, lihha ule: Kapo aunguhe, kufwamwe?
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impart on the perception of gender roles. To men's and women's roles, information about these stereotypes has an
abundant stereotype, while the woman stood out, experienced a more liberal approach
to men's and women's roles, information about these stereotypes has an
abundant stereotype, while the woman stood out, experienced a more liberal approach
and women's roles, information about these stereotypes has an abundant stereotype, while the woman stood out, experienced a more liberal approach

presentation makes the differences of understanding the gender stereotypes in print
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